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THOSE PESTY BOXELDER BUGS

I was taking a shower the other day and didn’t realize I wasn’t alone. There it
was, creeping up the wall but not for long. I guess Spring is here and all the little
critters are ready to drive us crazy.

Boxelder bugs are primarily a nuisance because they enter homes and other
buildings, often in large numbers. Fortunately, they do not bite people and are
essentially harmless to property. When abundant, they can stain walls, curtains,
and other surfaces with their excrement. Occasionally some may seek moisture
and may be found around houseplants, although they rarely attack them. In the
few cases when they do feed, boxelder bugs are very unlikely to injure indoor
plants.

Boxelder bugs emerge from overwintering sites during spring as the weather starts to warm up. Adults feed on low 
vegetation and seeds on the ground during spring and early summer, and begin mating a couple weeks after they started
feeding. Starting in midJuly, they move to female seed-bearing boxelder trees (fig. 3) where they lay eggs on trunks, 
branches, and leaves. They are rarely found on male boxelder trees. Boxelder bugs may also feed on maple or ash trees.
There is no noticeable feeding injury to these trees. During years of high populations, you may find nymphs on the 
ground or in gardens feeding throughout the summer. 

During late summer and fall, boxelder bugs start to leave the trees from where they were feeding to find protected areas 
for the winter. Although nymphs may be present in the fall, only fully grown adults survive the winter. Adult boxelder bugs 
typically can fly several blocks, although in some cases they can travel as far as two miles.

Some homes are especially attractive to boxelder bugs, while neighboring buildings may have few. This usually depends 
upon the amount of sunny exposure a building receives. Boxelder bugs like warm areas and are attracted to buildings 
with a large southern or western exposure. Buildings standing taller than surrounding structures or standing isolated on 
flat ground can also attract large numbers of boxelder bugs. Color does not appear to influence boxelder bugs as they 
are found on buildings of all hues.

As the weather cools, boxelder bugs push into cracks and spaces around homes. In some cases they end up in the 
interior of buildings where they are often found around windows. They remain active until it becomes cold, which could 
continue into winter when the weather is mild. While you may see persistent numbers of these bugs, individuals are 
short-lived, only surviving for a few days up to a week. Other boxelder bugs end up in sheltered areas in walls, attics and 
similar areas where they remain until it warms up. 

During winter, boxelder bugs are generally inactive. However, during mild, sunny days, boxelder bugs become mobile 
with the increased temperature. They enter a home’s interior from overwintering areas within the home, e.g in walls or 
attics. As they wake up, they follow the warmth into the home's living quarters. Once there, they typically move towards 
windows and other sunny areas. However, the warmth does not reach the insects equally and they do not all become 
active at the same time. 

Eventually by spring, all the surviving boxelder bugs that overwintered inside buildings become active. They try to move 
outdoors but many remain trapped inside. Despite the circumstantial evidence, they do not reproduce in homes -- all the 
boxelder bugs seen inside during winter and spring entered buildings the previous fall. 

While store-bought insecticides to combat boxelder bug infestations are available, you can avoid their chemicals and cost
with a homemade solution made from handy household ingredients. Simply dilute one to two tablespoons of liquid dish 
soap in water in a spray bottle, then spray directly on bugs to kill them.

https://www.bobvila.com/slideshow/10-things-you-didn-t-know-dish-soap-can-do-49710
https://www.bobvila.com/slideshow/10-things-you-didn-t-know-dish-soap-can-do-49710


ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY    SATURDAY MAY 5      10 AM

    It’s that time of year again when NICC volunteers grab their gloves and head for the highway.  
Have you noticed NICC’s name on the two signs on Grass Lake Road between Rt. 83 and Rt. 59? 
NICC signed an agreement each year with the Lake County Division of Transportation Adopt-A-
Highway program, to help clear debris on this section of highway. This year will be our 16th year 
to participate in this program. We would like it to have all volunteers meet at the corner of Rt. 83 
& Grass Lake Rd next to Triangle Bait and Marine at 10 am.  

     Spring cleanup at the club grounds, will follow after the highway cleanup.  With winter 
weather behind us, the grounds at NICC need a good facelift to clear fallen branches, leaves and trimming of dead branches 
on several trees. One of our plans is to give the house a good cleaning after being closed up since November. So, there’s 
something to do for everyone.  

Lunch will be served to all the volunteers. This is a perfect time to give some of your yearly 5 hours of time to the club.  We 
understand some members are unable to help with the cleanup of the highway and the club grounds. Come on out and meet some of 
our members and enjoy. 

Give me a call at 847-395-2642 if you can make it to either one of our projects.  

 
ELECTIONS.  

Elections will be held on May 14 at the combined Board/General meeting at 7 pm.
Nominations are now open until April 9 for President, Vice President and three directors, positions that are
3 year terms with responsibilities include, serving on at least one committee, provide support for club programs 
and activities and assist any officer as needed.

   
                                                    

         MARK YOUR CALENDAR  
     
          April  9    General/board meeting at Antioch Library    7pm
          May  5     Adopt-A-Highway   10 am
                             NICC grounds cleanup at NICC                 11:30 am
          May 14    General/board meeting at NICC property        7pm
                                Elections
          June 11    General/board meeting at NICC property        7pm                   


